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DTX Studio™ suite, 
3Shape TRIOS® and you!
Power your patient visits from diagnostics to treatments with DTX Studio 
suite and 3Shape TRIOS. Import your TRIOS .ply impressions directly into DTX 
Studio Clinic for diagnostic review. Then from the visual patient file access 
DTX Studio Implant for advanced treatment planning. SmartFusion™ and 
SmartSetup™ allow you to immediately preview the missing teeth in the 
impression with the software's automatic artificial-intelligence driven tooth 
setup. Enjoy these and many other benefits directly in front of your patient 
before sending your digital impressions to your lab through DTX Studio Go.

Partner with NobelProcera®
Distinguish yourself with your TRIOS and customized restorations 
from NobelProcera. Digital impressions from your TRIOS are fully 
supported by DTX Studio Lab and by OpenAccess, guaranteeing 
access to the full authentic solution. The precise fit between 
abutment, implant and screw combined with quality manufacturing 
helps to avoid system or component failure, while high-quality
materials offer esthetic results that satisfy both dentists and patients.

Truly connected workflow 
with DTX Studio suite
Start each patient journey from the visual patient file in DTX Studio Clinic 
and capture impressions with your TRIOS scanner, which automatically 
populates the patient file. Through DTX Studio Implant you can plan fully 
and partially guided interventions or seamlessly export plans to X-Guide® 
for dynamic navigated surgeries. Drive the fully customized temporary and 
definitive solutions by connecting through DTX Studio Go to your trusted 
lab partner to produce TempShell or final restorative solutions.

Compatible with the 
Nobel Biocare implant systems
Nobel Biocare and 3Shape have partnered together to integrate 
the implant libraries into the 3Shape Dental System®, including the 
newest addition to the portfolio, the Nobel Biocare N1™ system.
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